


Born out of a passion for artful design 
and a deep appreciation for nature
DuChâteau® proudly presents nine breathtaking collections of its exceptional hard-wax oiled,  
wide-plank hardwood floors. Offering the same sensory experience and longevity of old-world 
European surfaces, each engineered hardwood floor is an exploration of nature, art and ingenuity  
in design and sustainability. 

The skillful pairing of traditional woodworking techniques and modern  state-of-the-art technology, 
DuChâteau hardwoods represent the very best in luxury flooring for commercial and residential 
spaces. Design sensibilities peak with our signature surface treatments, rich color palette, and 
proprietary hard-wax oil – the very same finish that brought DuChâteau so much attention early on 
within the architectural and design community. 

Known for their remarkable beauty and highly durable matte finish, DuChâteau’s Hardwood 
Collections continue to lead the way for a design-conscious lifestyle unlike any other. 

Sustainability
DuChâteau believes our future is built on preserving our environment for generations to come. 
To this end, DuChâteau® hardwood flooring is certified to the Forest Stewardship Council® Chain 
of Custody Standard (FSC®)*, Lacey Act Compliant, a partner of Global Relief, and a member of 
the U.S. Green Building Council with its floors qualifying for LEED® credits. 
*not applicable to all

Environmentally Safe
All DuChâteau® Hardwood Flooring is CARB-Phase 2 compliant, using only formaldehyde-free 
adhesives with independent lab tests for all floor types. Rest assured, DuChâteau always puts our 
customers’ safety and the environment first.



Hard-Wax Oiled     |     Wide-Plank     |     Engineered Hardwood

For the latest product colors,   specifications, and availability,   please visit us at duchateau.com

Hard-Wax Oil Finish
Each floor comes prefinished from the factory with non-toxic hard-wax oil for an exceptionally protective 
matte finish. A traditional European finish, hard-wax oil is made from all-natural ingredients, such as 
linseed oil, tung oil, sunflower oil, jojoba oil, beeswax, carnauba wax, candelilla wax, resins and colloidal 
clay. By combining the oils’ wood preserving qualities  with the moisture repelling nature of the waxes, 
hard-wax oil offers a high level of durability, while still maintaining the true look and feel of the wood. 

Wide-Plank 
DuChâteau hardwood floors are offered at 7 1/2 inches wide. Please see your local sales representative 
for more information. 

Engineered Construction
DuChâteau floors feature a cross-cut construction that not only improves floor stability and overall 
performance, but more efficiently uses the slow growth species where it matters most – on the surface of 
the wood. Below, at the substrate level, fast growth species are utilized for a lower ecological impact. 

Surface Treatments
To give each collection its own story, each floor receives its own unique surface treatments, which 
accent the texture and graining of the wood. Distressing, smoking, wire-brushing, hand-sculpting and 
carbonizing are just a few of the many processes our floors undergo to transform a hardwood floor into a 
luxury design statement. 

Variation
Integral to the allure of DuChâteau flooring is the tonal and textural variation in each floor. No two floors 
are the same. The production methods employed ensure customers receive a floor that is a work of art 
and innovation.



Touraine

Yves

White Oiled

Antique White

St. Moritz

Olde Dutch

Natural

Windsor

Kasteel

Villandry

Yves

Domenico

Lyon

Thames

Danube

Thames

Seine

Slat

Coal

Slat

Trestle

Salt

Fossil

Terrene

Urth

Flint

Salt

Mouldings

Available in 83 14/16 inch lengths, all DuChâteau mouldings are color-matched to each floor 
for elegant transitions that only DuChâteau can achieve. All mouldings go through the same 
color treatments as flooring and will have the same inherent color variations.

Baby Threshold Reducer Stairnose T-Mold



San Tropez

Vernal White Oiled

Vernal Antique White

Como

San Tropez

Lugano

Vernal Natural 

Vernal Olde Dutch

Classic American Walnut

Panga

Nile

Panga

Tanzania

Limestone

Limestone

Burnt Rafter

Summer Beam

Weathered Post

Aged Character

Our aged character grade wood highlights the natural free-forming 
grain patterns, knots and cracks reminiscent of an old world floor, 
and presents a greater degree of tonal and textural variation.

Select Grade

Our select grade wood keeps to a smooth, and even modern surface 
without heavy distressing. This floor grade offers greater uniformity  
in the wood’s grain and minimizes variation between planks.



Please note we do not recommend Heritage Timber Collection floors for parquetry 
due to its split–face distressing. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks lead time for parquet floor; 
some floors require as much as 12 to 14 weeks to produce. See your local  
sales representative for more details. 

Chevron

Chevron

Herringbone

Chaumont

Avignon

Cheverny

TournonVersailles

Chaumont Fountainbleu

Luxury Parquetry at its Finest.
A renewed renaissance of  time-honored artistry and modern performance, DuChâteau offers 
two stunning collections of luxury parquetry — The New Classics Collection™ and The Palais 
Collection™ — available in many of the DuChâteau Hardwood Flooring options seen here.  

To learn more, see the reverse side for our exclusive line of custom-order  parquet floors.  



Specifications

Species:  European Oak, European Ash,  
 European Larch, European Walnut  
 and American Walnut
Construction:  Engineered
Grade:  Select to Aged Character
Finish:  All-Natural Hard-Wax Oil
Thickness:  5/8 inch (15 mm)*
Top Layer:  1/6 inch (4 mm)*
Width:  7 1/2 inches (190 mm)*
Length:  74 13/16 inches (1900 mm)**
Coverage/Box:  23.315 sq. ft.
Weight/Box:  44 lbs.
Installation Methods:  Glue-Down, Nail-Down, Staple or Floating
Radiant Heating:  Yes
Applications:  Commercial or Residential
Warranty:  Lifetime Structural Integrity;  
 25-Year Residential Surface Finish; 
 3-Year Commercial Surface Finish

*Nominal top layer thickness measured prior to finishing processes. Finishing processes such as wire-brushing  
 or hand-scraping will affect the overall thickness. 
**Random length starter boards included. Please see website or catalog for exact specifications. 

The DuChâteau Aesthetic
Created to be one-of-a-kind reflections of nature’s artistry, each DuChâteau® product carries distinct variations 
in its color and texturing as part of the DuChâteau aesthetic. It is impossible to capture the full range of variation 
you would find in an installed floor as compared with a small sample or image. To better appreciate the distinct 
look of DuChâteau flooring, we recommend consulting your sales representative for details.

Installation and Performance Disclaimer
Environmental conditions, such as exposure to light, and fluctuations in temperature and humidity, will greatly 
affect product performance from initial installation throughout its life. Refer to our website for installation 
guidelines or see your local sales representative for more information on proper steps and specific  
environmental conditions to successfully install, care for and ensure the lifelong performance of your floor.

Premium Floor  
Cleaner & 
Protectant
For the regular upkeep of 
your oiled DuChâteau wood 
floors, our specially formulated 
Premium Floor Cleaner & 
Protectant promises you  
a thoroughly clean and 
nurtured floor. 

Approximately 4,000 sq. ft.

Maintenance
 Oil Clear 

To keep a lasting, hardy brilliance 
in the finish of your hard-wax 
oiled floors, periodic application 
of our Maintenance Oil - Clear 
will rejuvenate the surface oil 
coat of your floor. 

Approximately 500 sq. ft.

1.888.DUCHATEAU   •   DUCHATEAU.COM
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All DuChâteau Oak Hardwood Products are FloorScore® and FSC® Certified.


